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IftRODUC'l'IOB 
The aim or nursing education is the preparation or nuraea 
who will be able not onl7 to give good nuraing care toda7 but 
also to master with a mint.um or d1ttioult7 akilla and tech• 
niquea which maJ be needed 1n the ru ture. In writ 1ng or the 
education or nuraea Stewart1 comment•• •Because individual 
patients are ditterent and tbl Jroble• theJ brins are in• 
tinatelJ varied, it ia not possible tor proteaaional persona 
to hand out standardised aolutiona or to learn 1n advance bow 
to meet ever,. kind or problem in their tield or work.• The 
probl• then ariaea how beat to aaaiat the student to prepare 
herself to meet the future de•nds while abe ia concernecl with 
the probleu ot the da7. Because it ia iapoaaible to predict 
the problema or the tuture, obvioualJ a basic objective or 
the education or nuraea would be to provide oppor•uni'T tor 
the atudente to practice methode ot problem aolvtng. In order 
to do thia those who provide the learning experience ot atu-
denta JIIU8 t clearl7 underatand the process bJ' which this tne 
ot experience takea place. John DeweJ's an&lJiia or ~ 
process, perhapa the beat, at least the beat known, oonsiata 
ot the following a tepa: a telt d1tticult7J ita location and 
definitiOnJ ausgeationa tor poaaible IOlUtionJ development bJ 
1 . 
.Stewart, Isabel, The Eduoation .2!_ 11\zraea. Bew YorJn The 
llaoaillan Co. l'Ri, p. SS'. 
I 
reasoning of the bearings of the suggeationJ further observa-
tion and experimentation leading to acceptance or rejection of 
... the aolution.2 Perhaps more applicable to this stud7 would be 
the atepa described b7 Cancer Nursing Content Production Com-
mittee for planning, g1v1ns and evaluating nursing care. These 
five ateps are: anal7sir!g, defining and atating the problemJ 
finding the facta; weighting the factsJ proposing, testing and 
applJ'ing the solutionJ evaluating the out oome.S 
• 
In order to oarrr out this objective, wherever possible 
the subject matter of the curriculum should be organized in 
problem-solving situations which would enable the student to 
develop the abilit7 to do critical thinking, as well as afford 
continuous experience in this practice. At the same time this 
would contribute towards the interest and meaningfulness or 
her present activities. 
These very factors seem to be intrinsic in the gc.la of 
the Incident Process as will be seen later in the stud7. Here 
it will be found aa it 1a deacribed b7 Paul and Faith Pigora.• 
It waa tor tbis reason that the inveat1gator became interested 
ioewey, John, ~!!Think. Boston& P.C. Heath & Co., 1910, 
p. :537. 
Spederal Securit7 Asenc,., Public Health Service, Cancer Nursing 
Content Production Comadttee, Cancer Nursins in the Basic 
Professional lfurain.s CurriCAll\1111. lashliigton, ,;.c.; united 
!\&tea GOvernment Printing ~trice, 1951, p. a. 
"Pigora, Paul and Faith, The Incident Procesa--Learning ~ 
~. Department or Economics and Socla1 Science. 
PU6Ilcation in Social Science, Series 2. No. •s. 
1n wains an adaptation ot the Incident Procell a1 a aethod ot 
teaching. 
-~ In order to determine the erreotiveneaa of th11 method. an 
experiment waa done in which it waa aoapared with the lecture 
method or teaohi~. 
8TATEMEft OF THE PROBLEM 
The probl• 1a a co11.pariaon or two aethoda ot teachinc a 
1elected unit in the medical-aurgical area. 
PURPOSES OF THE STUDY 
1. To tind out bow 1 tudenta evaluate the two aetboda 
or teachir18. 
2. To obaerve group aotivit7 or atudenta during teaching. 
3. To atteJDpt to measure achievement in relation to 
methods ot teaching. 
4. To consider how theae t1nd1ngl •7 be uaed tor more 
effective teaching. 
PREVIEW OF METHODOLOGY 
Two groupe or atudenta were taught a aeleoted unit ·in 
nura1ng, each group betnc taught b7 a different aethod. The 
methoda ot teaching were then evaluated tor etfeot1veneaa b7 
comparing the groupe 1n teru of (1) atudent op1DionJ (2) 
•· group aot1v1t7J (3) atudent achievement. 
SCOPE OF TH:C STUDY 
Eight collegiate students who were receiving experience 
in medical-surgical nursing were taught the unit "Bursing 
Care or the Patient with D7stunct1on of the Urina17 Tract". 
Present at the time ot teaching was an observer-recorder who 
recorded group interaction. 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
Limitations of the stud7 were considered to bes 
1. ':rhe studJ fitted into a teaching schedule which ot 
necessity waa quite structured as to content, claaa hour 
allotment, and time of classes. 
2. A h1nderence to student-teacher rapport waa baaed on 
the facta tm. t the teacher was new to the group and the total 
teaching time was onl7 tour hours. 
3. Both methods presented problema to the teacher. The 
teacher had limited experience in the uae or the incident 
process as a method or teachtng. In the lecture claaaea be-
cause it was not her preferred method of teaching, *he had 
d1t'ticult,- in maintaining ber role. In addition, because or 
the close proxiait,- in time or the classes being taught b7 
two different a tbods, the teacher again experienced ditt1oult7 
in •1nta1n1ng her role. 
4. Whereas the lecture method waa quite f8111il1ar to the 
group or atudenta lbo received this method of teaching, the 
incident proceaa had not been used on the other group. 
a 
5. Due to the patient oenaua it waa d1tt1cult tor eaeh 
student to recei't'e equal ol1n1oal experience which would be 
related to the content ot material be1Dg taught. 
6. The result aight ha't'e been dltterent it a larger 
group or students l'w.d been uaed. 
PRESElfTATIO. 
Chapter II oontalna a re-wlew ot pertinent lltera•ur• 
and a Statement ot the h7J)Othea1aJ ohapter III deaoribea tbe 
method bJ' whicb tba data were oolleotedJ chapter IV ia a 
pl"eaentation and anal7aia ot the t1nd1nsa, and obapter V 
contains the BWIIIII&r.J• conclualona, aDd reco.endat1olUI. 
;\ 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL Fl~ORK OF THF STUDY 
REVI EN OF LITEP.A.TURE 
In the progress ot civilization teaching has passe4 
through a multi tude or phases. A a new ideas were launched 
new syatema ot education evolved. Within the last few decades 
nura1ng education has experienced similar stagea or evolution 
an:l growth. 
Leaders in general education differ in the terms the7 
use to express the results that education should secure. 
Regardless of how the theories may be phrased the majorit7 ot 
them expreas fundamentally the same idea, that of bringing 
about desired changes in an individual. Tilerl sees the 
educational process as "changing the behaviour of students 
in desired directions. The term 'behaviour• ia used 1n the 
broad sense and includes thinking, feeling and acting." 
Perhaps the objectives of nursing education lend themaelves 
beat to Strayer•s2 theor,J or education: "Education is worth 
the difference it makes 1n the activities or the individual 
being educated." The queation here is not how maD7 facta a 
•·~ lw71er, Ralph, "Evolrtng a Functional Curriculua" .Aarican 
Journal 2! lfuraingl 51 December 1951. p. 736. 
2strayer, George D., A Brier Course~ the Teaching Process. 
lew York a The Macmillan Compa117. 1m, p. 1. 
6 
'I 
aurae haa gleaned regarding anatomy, phyatologr or bacter1ologr 
or bow men,- olaaa houra abe 07 have had tn the above, blt 
... ) 
~ rather whet uae can abe or doee she make ot th1a knowledge. 
The atudent ot nuraing ia dail7 tormtng habit• of thought,. 
feeling and aot1on while aoquirtns knowledse or the needa ot 
human be1nsa 1n atckneaa .ad tn health. In her future prac-
tice, her acttvittea ere almoat certain to require that ahe 
adapt and add to the 1mowle4ge ahe gained •• a atudent. Suoh 
continued learning and adaptation ma7 be neo .. a1tate4 b7 
ohengea in methode of 8Qra1ns care 8Dd in the needa of aociet7. 
The emphaaia ahould be gi•eo not only to the bod'J of knowl..Sse 
which aay be taportant beoauae or ita dlreot value but alao 
to the learning akilla acquired while maater1na it. 
Aa a reault ot advance in nurll na eduoat101l, the learnina 
act1v1tiea or the atudent aurae are bJ no .. ana lack1na 1n 
ver1et7. Until recentl7 the lecture method of teaching pre-
dominated in achoola of nuraing. However, the relation or 
nurains education to other tielda of e4uoat10D baa been reooa-
nized bJ leader• who have .. de it poaaible tor nuraea to be• 
come better teacher• b7 providing opportunitiea tor learning a 
variet7 ot teaching methode. 
Among aethoda uaed in teaching there ta probabl7 no one 
which haa reeeived:mo~ anere oriticiam than the lecture 
method. 80111e of the principal orittoiau weres lack ot 
atudent tntereat - abaence of •' ohallenae to the tbousht 
prooeaaea ot the atudent - lack of aot1vation • laok ot 
8 
conaideration for individual differences a.a:l levels of learn-
ing - and finally lack of opportunity for tbe student to 
practice in discussion which would develop peraonalit.J and 
attitude towards aocial problema.s 
CoiiD'llenting on the lecture method Charters' saJB 1 WWhere 
lecturing is the.onlJ form or instruction nobodJ but the 
teacher 1a working very hard." 
Despite the truth of these criticism. and in defense of 
the l8 cture method, there are occasions whell it may be the 
beat one--in fact the only one which can a ccoJDPlish the 
desired results. For instance, in the 1ntrocilotion or a new 
piece or work where a great deal or material is required to 
be covered in a short period of time or, where the class is 
so ver;t large, one must have recourse to the lecture method. 
It ia evident, then, that the lecture method has a 
place in teaching in schools of nursing, and probably will 
have for a ome time to come particularly while the curricu.lua 
reaina so crowded with content material whioh must be as-
aimilated b7 the student, within a limited time. The danger 
is not in the use of this method, but the use of it at the 
wrong t 1.me and too often. Ita limi tationa can be dealt with 
3J1cBume7, Jaaea H. and Hance, Kenneth G., J>iaouasion in 
Human Affair.. Harper and Brothers. New Yorl. l9~. 
pp. ~71-2'79. 
4
charters, W .w., llethod.a or Teaoh.in&• Chicasot Row, Peterson 
and Comp&DJ'. 1912. p. 270. 
t 
b)" supplementing it with a method or Mtho~a which contriblte 
more adequatel.J' to tt. procea1 ot learning. Co•entiq on 
tbia Dewe,..& 1tateas •The educator 1a responsible r.- a know• 
ledge ot aubJect •tter that will enable activities to be 
aelected which lend tbemaelvea to social organizationa, an 
organisation in which all individuals have an opportunit,' to 
contribute aoMthing, and 1n micb the activities in which 
all participate are Obiet carriers or control.• 
Group diaouaaion methode ot teaching auoh aa tbe project 
method, caae method and the problem aolving approach are now 
familiar to moat nurae eduoatora, particularilJ ainoe theae 
' method• of teaching were 10 ooapetentlJ de1crlbed bJ Sleeper 
when writtng or teacning aetbodl. 
Each or tbeae method• po1aea1ea ita own particular 
attributes am needleaa to aaJ lillitationaa in oo•on theJ 
share one characteriatio-·the diacuaaion approach. Tber• ~ 
been considerable speculation and some experiaentatton on the 
relative merita at the diaeuaaion method aa oppo1ed to tbe 
lecture method in regard to the learntng or tactual content. 
In 1946, Paul B. R1okar47 concluded a atu47 ·~ ctetenn1n• 
Snewer, John, Experience and Education. Jew Yorks The 
Macmillan Coap&DJ, 10~v;- p. 61. 
6
s1eeper, Ruth, •Teaching Metboda.• American Jou~ !£ 
xuratna, 35. Jul7 1935, p. eos. 
I 
'1 ......... ~·· Richard, Paul B., An ~erillental ~tudz. ot the Ett'~ .. 
ot ;oup DiacuaaiOn the 'leaCh na ot-,a0i\ia~~t1ons, ~r. f!f!•rn4rf1veraliJ:-!WIIII&riea ornoctora! D1se1 • -~ 
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experimentall7 the effectiveness of group discussion in the 
teaching of factual content." His results show the diacussion 
approach to be superior. 
The case method is a variation of problem, solving in 
which hJpothetioal or actual cases are taken as a basis of 
discussion. The taots or the case are given to the group 
and their problem is to work out tt. a olution. The usual 
steps in retle ctive thinking as referred to in the intro-
duction m&7 well constitute the general pattern ot the dis-
cuss ion. 
The case method or teaching has long been used in pro-
fessional education with great success. Adaptations ot the 
•thod have been made to meet special needs of such fie lda 
as medicine, engineering, tbeolog71 law, and social work. 
Recentl7 the nursing profession has become interested in this 
method. It was felt that the successful adaptation made on 
related fielda such as Ddicine and the training ot business 
administrators had great implication tor nursing service 
administration. 
It was while using the case method in the field of 
- social relations at Massachusetts Institute at Technolog,-, 
and experiencing the troblems in the successful use of the 
method 1n relation to their particular goals, that Paul and 
P1gors8 developed a new technique tor anal7sing cases, the 
a Op. Cit. 
' 
11 
Incident Proceaa. In the uae of the caae •tbod the Ptaora 
experienced 41tt1cult1ea with each or the three teaturea ot 
the oaae •thods the caae reportaJ the oaae diaeuuiODJ aDd 
the caae anal.7aia. 
The case reports preaented such d1tt1cultiea aa beina 
ao 1nco~lete aa to facta aa to 1n•ite speculative thiDktng, 
or ao long and coaplex that 110at people heaitahd to start 
work on thea. When attempts were •ade to t111 1D or 'docwrt 
the tacta an unrealia tic product waa tbe reaul t. Some teacher• 
tried to overco• tbia hurd.le b7 using 'prepared probl•' 
caaea, Wherein the caae writer had the probl .. neatlJ tor.u• 
lated. It ia generall7 reoopised that the hardest part or 
the job ia uauall7 to aee ~ the problem 1a and how to get 
to the ~ot or it. This tbl retore, aolved little aa thia 
procedure did too much tor the atudenta and required too 
little troJil th•. 
The ~~ain ditticultJ 1n the caae diaouaaion waa toUDd to 
be that 1t the caaea were to be prepared beforehand 1UDJ •--
bera came \Ulprepared, tm reaulta being that 1me 'poup 41a-
cuaaion' •• liaited to a aaall mlnoritJ wbo •7 or •7 not 
have bad an adequate contribution to make. 
It waa thousht that the anaJ.7ala ot the caaea waa un-
aethodioal, and did not alwa,.. encourase auatained th1Dk1ng. 
It the a 78 tea tor analJ'siDs uaed b7 the dlaouaalon. leader 
tailed to 1n1sereat the sroup, auoh or tbe leamins experience 
would be loat. On the otMr hand leamlns e.xpriencea 
12 
characterized b7 the art of asking quea tiona and c r1 tical 
thinking, were missed even 1f' the group did like the aystem, 
~~- and learned to uae it on oa.aes, but !'ound out later in actual 
a1tuat1ona it did not work. 
Such d1tf1oult1ea presented the Pigora w1 th a fourfold 
challenge: 
"1. Can we reap the advantages of abort and a1Jiple 
caae reports w1 thout incurring the aerioua d1aad-
Y&Jlt1;agea that have been aaaoo 1a ted w1 th themY 
"2. Call we help case atudenta to measure up to 
higher a\andarda, both 1ntellectuall7 and aoc1a117, 
when the7 diaousa caaea? 
"S. Can we develop a wa7 of think1ns a bout case a 
that is ayatematic, 1ntellectuall7 sound and also 
real1atic? 
"4. Can we ahow that, b7 atud{irut cases, we are 
•king beadwa7 toward our ala? 9 -
The Incident Process, the subsequent outcome of these 
challenges, will be briefly aUIIID&rized in order to explain 
how the method worka. The dia ouaa1on begins with a brief 
sketch of what looks like a trivial bappening••an incident. 
Then bJ questioning the d1acuaa1on leader who baa the facts, 
members of tha discussion group assemble the material for a 
full length case report. In order to keep the discu.aaion 1n 
line •1 tb. tba goala, reliance ia placed on advance planning 
and on controls that are exercised by the group. In each 
~~ discussion period there are three leaders at workt the team 
9ibid. 
13 
leader wbo presents the incident and leada the discussion on 
itJ the observer-reporter 11ho recorda the pertol'lllanoe aa a 
basis tor later discuaeioDJ and lastl7 the director or teacher 
who aaaUJiea the reaponaibllit7 tor the work ot the group. 
The anal.J'tioal Mthod is made up ot the following phaaeaa 
•1. At the beginning ot each aeaalon, the whole 
diacuaaion group starts traa acrateb on a new case, 
b7 brietl7 atud7ing an incident wbich tbe leader 
gives out. 
•2. Then, in what aao\Ults to a group interview 
ot the Team Leader, diaouaaion members "set out 
tacta • (In this and the suoceeding pb.aaes, we 
take the role ot some 1naiderJ trJing to see and 
appreciate the tacts, as though we were ac~all7 
involved in their consequence.) 
•3. Next we determinet What needa to 'be decided? 
Atter making up our minds about that, we --
••. Are read7 to decide *hat should be done about 
it. Firat, we comadt ourselves, individvall7, in 
writing. Tben (atter t1nd1ng out how the group as 
a whole subdivides), we get together in subsroupa 
ot likeainded memben. In this ftJ' we consolidate 
our reaaoning, and elect spokesmen. Each ot theae 
representatives outlines the position ot his 
•constituents.• But 1natead ot tignting it out 
along these linea, we Mat the strength ot these 
positions b.J gettifts more tacts. The Team Leader 
now tells ua what actuall7 was decided, in the 
case siAuatioD, aDd (it he Jmowa) how this decision 
worked out. 
•5. P1Dall7, we extend the phase ot decision. We 
think back aver the whole case (to evaluate be-
baviour), we connect it with otber situations (to 
tind coiiUilOn deaonlnaton) and we think ahead (about 
preventive measurea that migbt be uaetul 1n that 
kind ot a1tuation, and1tbat we ourselves might appl7 1D tbe tuture) .• .o 
14 
The incident for maxiJDum ettect is drawn trom actual 
ai tuations. The experience of the student nurse 1n the 
.. various clinical areas can provide practical problema and 
intriguing difficulties which constitute learning incentives. 
With reference to problem solving Burtonll states: •The 
learning experiences, to be ot maximum value, must poaseaa 
lite likeneaa tor the learner.• 
The verr mechanics ot the incident method which guarantee 
the proceaa or reflective thinking pr.cipitatea the student's 
-th1nlc1ng into other 1nter-Hlated and associated areas. In 
ol'der to take adTantage or thla desired outgrowth, educatora 
a111 t be aware in curriculua planning of the time required tor 
the preparation m d execution of this teaching-learning 
aituation. Leadera12 in curriculum development in aupport of 
thia idea a tate a 
~hen the aituation8 actuall7 faced b7 learners are 
uaed &8 the atarttng point tor atud7, there will be 
auch greater flexibilit.f 1n the wa7 in which children 
and 7outh are introduced to and encouraged to a tudJ' a 
given subject field. The aeque nee of their experi• 
ence will change from an organization in terms of 
the logic ot the subject to an organization baaed 
on the deiiUUlda of their problema. It will sometimes 
mean that certain parta of a aub ject t ield ahould be 
omitted tor a given group of learners. At t lmea 
cutting acroaa subject matter linea 11111 be indicated. 
At this point, teacher• of different subject areas 
mar find it poaaible to coordinate their efforts 80 
,.. 
11Burton, William H., The Guidance of Learni!ll Acti rt tie a. 
New York 1 Apple toil"'e"entuey-Crofia, I no. , 1944. pp. §13. 
12 
Stratemerer, Florence B. and other~~, DeveloJal)! a Curriculum 
tor Modern L1v1y. Hew York: Bureau of 1ca£ions, 
Teachers Co11ege, Columbia Univerait7, 1950. p. 365. 
18 
tba t learners are helped to b1'1nc the a ub jeot 
aatter of several fielda \o bear on related 
aspects at one problea.• 
'l'hia point of vin does not m1nill1se the advaniJasea ot 
preplamlina and organisation ot the curriculua. Ra~er it 
1nd1 ca tea a need. to consider aa an integral part ot the pro-
gram tlw p-obl-. the students t1nd in eveeyda7 a111uat1ons. 
'l'hia review ot the literature baa described the interest 
1n teaching •ethoda and some opiniou about them ezpreaaed 
b7 leaders in nursing and general education. This s tuq will 
oontpare two groups of students, one tauaht b7 the lecture 
method, the other b7 an adaptation ot tbe ino.1.4ent proeeaa, 
1n ~ der to add to our kncnrleqe ot the etf'eeta ot the •• 
Dethoda. 
S'l'ATEMERT OF B!POTHE8I8 
Tbe re will be a d1fterenoe between the lecture me tnod ot 
teaohinc antL the inc idel!it process method with regard to: 
1. student opinion ot these methods 
2. group part1cipat1oD 
&. student acb.ieve•nt. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS OF COLLECTING DATA 
The a tud7 was centered around the teaching or •The 
Xura1ng Care or the Patient with DJsfunction ot the Urlnarr 
Traot". Tbia unit waa selected because it fitted into tbl 
aobedule alreadJ planned tor the students. 
Eight Junior oollegiate students 1n aedioal-surg1cal 
nursing participated in the atudJ• All students had similar 
background 1n structured learning experience in nursing. 
With resard to clinical experience, the students had theo17 
and practice in the principles or supportive care. TheJ ha4 
~ent7 tour weeks experience in med1cal-aurg1oal nursing which 
included operating room and diet ther&PJ• Immediatel.J" pre• 
Yioua to their present experience thq bad twelYe weeks or 
maternity nursing. 
The students were divided into two groups as s~1lar as 
possible with regard to the distribution or indiY1dual 
abilities within the groups. As the investigator was UD• 
familiar with the students, five tacultJ members who had pre-
vioualJ worked with them were asked to rank them according to 
general nursing abilitJ and also with regard to their abillt7 
f~ to coact 1n a gl'Oup. While this method of obtaining equal 
groups haa aspects of subjectivitJ. 1t waa felt that due to 
ttw sDall nUIIber a£ students. tt. a11lilarit7 ot the groupe 
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would be better known than it random aumbers were use4. 
On the baais ot these ratings the investigator assigned 
the students to two groupe, A and B, so aa to make the groups 
aa alike aa posaible in the variation in general nursing 
ability and ability to function aa a group member. The taculty 
members were again conaulted and agreed the groupe to be aa 
alike aa posaible; the conaenaua ot opinion being that group 
B ranked slightly below group A. It wss then decided by 
toaaing a ooin which group would receive whieh method. Group 
A waa assigned to the lecture method and group B to the edapta-
tion ot the incident proceaa. Por the remainder ot the study 
these groups will be referred to as lecture method (L.K.) aDd 
incident proceas method (I.P.M.). 
The length ot time allotted to the •·tudy waa tour, titty 
minute claas perioda tor each group, plua an additional 
thirty minutes tor evaluation and thirty minutes tor an 
The exiating teaching schedule was eo arranged that the 
I 
claaaea tor this unit.were t•ught over a period ot two weeks, 
the class daya being Wedneaday and Thuraday. 'l'he time ot the 
claaaes waa scheduled eo that the group receiving the lecture 
method had olaaa trom 9 a.m. to 9s55 a.m., While the incident 
proceas method was trom 10 a.m. to 10&55 a.m. 
Both groupe received similar instruction regarding ob• 
jectives ot the courae, bibliography and reference readiq. 
·, 
; 
- . 
" I 
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The atud'f was discussed with all students beforehand, and the 
incident process group received a brief orientation in this 
method. This orientation included a description of the inci-
dent process aa it waa used by tm Pigors, and how the in-
vestigator was attempting to adapt it to the study of thia 
unit. In order to accomplish this tl» original incident 
process method uaed bJ the Pisors was modified and adJusted. 
Thia modification consisted of deleting step 4 as it waa 
thought bJ the investigator not necessary to meet the unit 
objectives. Incidenta1 were selected, through the d1acuaaion 
of which it was felt the content material could be best 
covered. At the beginning of each session each student 
reoeivecl a copy of the incident including subsequent headings 
for p~asea to be discuaaed. This copy could be uaed as a work 
aheet. Appendix A ahon one student' a work in one session. 
After the pr- eaentation or the third incident (the third class 
aeaaion) the investigator felt the material to be adequatelJ 
covered. This waa discussed with the students at the end ot 
the third seaaion with the purpose of deciding how to handle 
the fourth and last session. It was decided b7 the group 
that each of the four students would be given time during 
this period to pr-esent a problem to the class for diacuasion. 
For the lecture method group the investigator used a unit 
1 
See Appendix A. 
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outline2 which bad been prepared tor a prece41ns group ot 
students. 
It was b.J'potheaize4 that the two g:roupa would 41tter 
with regard to student opinion about the teachiqg •thoda. 
In order to collect data to teat thi1 part ot the bJpotbeei•• 
a queat1oanaire3 about opinion waa gi•en to the 1tudenta. 
The second part of tbe hJPotbeaia stated that there 
would be differences between tbe two groups with regal'4 to 
group participation. In order to obtain data to teat thia 
an obaerver-recorder attended all meettnsa and took not••• 
ot the a110unt and content ot discuasion contributed bJ all 
members including the teaaher. Her tunotion aa recorder of 
group activit7 waa explained to tbe atudenta. 
Laat1'7 1n order to teat the tbird part of the bJpotbeaia 
an achievement testiS waa given to all 1tud.ents. The te1t 
question• were aet before the ola1aes began. Thia ... thought 
to be impor'-nt leat the inveatiptor favor either group. The 
questionnaire was given to the students before the achievement 
teat ln oaae tbl content ot thl Mst might 1D.tluenoe s1Ndent 
opinion. 
2
see Appendix B. 
3see Appendix o. 
•see Appendix ». 
15see Appendix B. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDIBGS 
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF' 'DATA 
This chapter is concerned with the presentation of the 
collected data and the anal7sing of that data wi tb reapeot to 
atudent opinion, group aotivit7, and student aohievement, aa 
these factors aisht pertain to metb.oda aeleoted tor ••aching. 
In cr der to determine a tudenta' opiniona regarding the 
value and limitation. of tbe ._o methods of teaChing, the 
1nveat1aator uaed different devices to obtain thia information. 
The questionnaire, cons iating of tllree parta, waa given 
to all atudenta after tbe coaplet1on of the classes. I15 
centered around such factora as interest, participation, 
co?erage or subject matter, and problem solvin&. In add1 tlon 
to tha questionnaire an individual interYiew was held with 
each student for tb.e purpose of clarification and added 1n1'orma-
t1on. At thia thle all students expressed the opinion that 
the7 had d1ft1cultJ witb the firat Jll:Pt or the queationnaire 
because the three point rating aoale did not provide tor 
adequate d Sa crimina tionJ therefore with the students • per-
mission adjustmeat was made wherein the three-point scale 
waa cba~~&ed to a tive•point rat1q. Thia na returned to 
the students to be reaoored. 
In p.a.rtt two ot the questionnaire tbe a tudents were aaked 
to rank on the basia ot the 1r sa tie taction the above men-
20 
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tioned tour factors. For purposes ot tabulation the ite. 
ranked h!.gbe at received a we1J}lt of tour points and the 
lowest one point. 
Finall7 in order to set some unatructured or free 
reaponae intormation whioh aight add to the data, tM atu• 
dents were given three rather general queationa regar41Da 
the o laa ••• on which the7 were aaked to oo .. nt. 
The queet1onna1re gaTe thll followtna tne a of infoi'D• 
tion. It provided a total score of preference tor all atu• 
denta for each groupJ the lecture method received lOft pointe 
u compared with the 162 pointe of tha inoident prooeaa 
group. To detem1ne it the dit.terenoe between tt. total 
aoorea ot the two groups oould be due to obanoe the t•teat 
ot significance waa applied. 'l'he ua e or the toraula tor 
• 
parallel aaaplee or groups ahowed a •t• or 2.641. The value 
of "t" at tbe .06 le-.el to be or e1gn1t1oance should equal 
or exceed 2 .44'7. Therefore the o'beel"Yed d1tterence b4Jtween 
the mean acoree ia atat1etioal17 a1ga1t1cant. 
The itema on the queat1ounaire were then categorised 
according to the tour raotora, tntereat, par,ioipation, 
coverage or ali> jeot matter, and pt-oblem aol-.1ng. Each 1tea 
waa a cored .from one point for inferior to ti-ve pointe tor 
superior, and each 1 tem contributed pointe to the factor to 
which it pertained. In two inaU.noee one ita wu 41v14e4 
between two factors. The reaulte or tb.1a u the poupa were 
ooJDparecl ia aboa on ~able I. 
' 
TABIB I 
Group &corea on fypea of Items from the Questionnaire 
PAC TOR 
Intei-eat 
Part1a1pat1oa 
CoYerage ot subject •tter 
Problem aolv1na 
TOTAL 
METHODS OF TEACHING 
L.M. 
16.5 
33.0 
34.0 
20.5 
104.0 
I.P.Il. 
&7.0 
.9.6 
a•.5 
81.0 
162.0 
Thia table shows that the I.?.K. favored such factors 
as problem solving, participation, and interest with coverage 
ot subject matter taking last place. The opposite was true 
or the L.M. in which coverage ot subject 111atter was tirat 
choice followed by participation, problem solving and inter-
eat in that order. The chi square on this table 1a not 
a1gnit1cant. 
The result of ranking obtained b7 part two ot the 
questionnaire is shown on Table II: 
II 
'fABLE II 
Student Ranking of PactJora in both Groupe 
PAC'fOR 
Intereet 
Participation 
Coverage ot subject matter 
Problem solving 
TOTAL 
JIECI'BOD8 OP TEACHING 
L.M. 
8.5 
9.0 
16.0 
6.5 
se.o 
I.P.K. SI.O 
11.0 
5.0 
14.5 
The reaulta on thia table are qu~te almllar to the 
prevtoua one with the exception tbat in the ~. the factora 
inte~eat and problem aolvlns ouae laat in tbat order. 
A rank correlation aa an internal Y&lidit)' check na 
then done on the reaul ta of the two lletboda of oolleotiDg 
data. regarding tlw tour tactora. 'fhe correlation waa to\U14 
to be .'78. This tlgure ia aignltloant alnce a raDk oor-
rela'tion sreater than .as would be eo'Q8h to reject a null 
bJPotheaia ot DO correlation at the .05 lnel. The preaenoe 
ot a1gniflcant correlation 'between two W&JII ot lleaeuriq 
ditt'erencea between the two groupe in the a tudent ranklDa 
ot t'actora, aeana that we can be a.-e certain ot tbl Y&lldit7 
ot tbe rank order within eaob croup ot •""'ent evaluation of 
the ractora. 
Laat)J' the student coiiMDte were oateprlsecl aooord1DC 
;I 
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to opinions expressed as the7 related to these aame tour 
factors. The number ot oo Dll!lents related to each factor 
•. which were offered b7 each group and whether these ooDIIlents 
were favorable or unta~orable in therr relation to the tao-
tor will be mown in Table III. 
TABLE III 
Student Comments Categorized aa the7 Related 
to the Pour Factors 
~vorable Untavorable 
FACTOR L.ll. I.P.II. L.M. I.P.II. 
Interest 1 
" 
6 0 
Participation 0 4 2 0 
Coverage ot subject matter 5 1 1 
" Problem solving 6 9 0 0 
---·----
TO!AL 12 18 9 
" 
This table shows that in the colllllenta indicating un-
tavorableneas the L.ll. elicited 9 while the I.P.M. elicited 
onl7 4. With regard to favorable coDDents the L.M. elicited 
·12 aa compared with the 18 of the I.P.M. 
The two groupe wre thus compared in several way-s as to 
the student opinions regarding the teachi~ methods. These 
'f can be brietl7 summarized aa follows. The result of the 
t-teat aa applied to the total points for each group aa 
elicited bJ the questionnaire showed the value of the "t" 
II 
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at the .05 level to be 2.64t. Thia 1a a aigniticaD' differ-
ence, with the I.P.II. group reoeiviq a 11ore taTorable togl 
acore. Tbe:re waa alao a point or ooapariaon between 1:t. 
sroups wi tb resard to the internal dt rterenoea elicited bJ 
the queatiozmaire. The studen~s in ~e incident procesa 
method taTored auch aspects ot aetho4 as 1Dterest, ptobl• 
solving and participation. and aaw aa an untaTorable po1n' 
the ooverase f1 subject •tter. On ilhe other hand, the 
reverse was true as these aapecta were evaluated b7 the 
studenta ot the lecture metbod. All ••bera ot this group 
saw as aD advantqe OO'Yeftle ~ subject utter, interest 
being mentioned occaaionallJ1 while probl.a aolvi~ and 
participation ranked low. The two aetboda of comparing the 
internal d1tferencea sened aa a suitable b&sla tor validit7 
check. Aa was sboWD bJ Table I and Table II there waa little 
difference 1n the resulta ot the two tJI)es ot coaparlaon. 
The rank correlation of the two aroups as .'78. 
The mal7sia ot the data oolleoted b7 the obaener-
recorder show lnteresttDg dltterencea between the groupa. 
Such cbaracteristioa ot croup activit7 aa individual ditter-
enoes ot the atudenta all4 content ot diaouasion waa par-
ticularlJ noted. 
Aa one would expect, tbe:re waa auoh 110re d1aouaa1on in 
\he group taucht bJ the adapta1:1on ot the incident prooeaa. 
However, 1n both sreupa it na 1ntereatlrw to note tt. 
4itterenoe in eaob auoceaaive olaas reaardf.ns t;he amount ot 
•• 
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discussion. who initiated it and whether the7 were asking 
questions. clarir.Jing an issue or volunteering information • 
Graph No. I shows the proportion ot student initiated dia-
cua a ion in each group t 
.I 
2'7 
Graph I Proportion of Student-Initiated Discussion in each Group 
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It would seem obvious then according to this graph 
which compared student participation, that two factors were 
.., clearly evident. Firat, the amount of participation by all 
students in the I.P.M. was far greater. The total number ot 
participations in all sessions for the L.M. was 43 as compared 
with 343 for the I.P.M. Second, the students who participated 
demonstrated some interesting features. In the L.M. one 
student consistently contributed the majority of the discussion 
and this pattern did not change appreciably trom class to class. 
However in the I.P.M. tbe result was j~t the oppositeJ while 
student A was a high contributor and student B a very low con-
tributor in the first session, in the last session th!t posi-
tion of these students with regard to contribution to dis-
cussion was almost exactly reversed. 
With regard to content of material discussed by the 
atudents, in the I.P.M. group, the investigator observed that 
considerable time was spent in discussion of problema and 
interests of the students which were not directly related to 
the subject matter of the unit being taught. This discussion 
included subject matter .. terial ueuallJ covered bJ other 
units. This can be further clarified by citing an example 
from the third aeaaion when reviewing the topic ot uremia. 
Approximately ten minutes were spent in discussing the ef-
tecta of toxemia on the brain when a patient has uremia, the 
nursing care of patients with convulsions, and the treatment 
ot cerebral edema. In addition the discussion frequently 
89 
coursed from a problem related to nursing care, auch aa, a 
patient with bladder drainage, to maar &D4 varied problema 
inherent in the physical aet•up of tbe ward or related to 
attitudes of personnel which aeemed to vitally concern the 
student. 
It was not expected that an achievement test would show 
aiJ7 appreciable difference between tbe groups. Sinee all 
students 11Yed 1n the same residence 1 t waa not d1t'.f'ioult 
for them to compare notes or claaa material in preparation 
tor an examination. HoweYer, it was felt that if the teat 
could be given in six montha time, some aisnit'icant differ-
ence might be shown between the groups. 
The analysis or data tr011 the achieve•nt test 1a 
presented to show a comparison of total scores, individual 
scores in relation to previous achievement, and final~ the 
difference between tJPes of test items missed by each group. 
WhEil tbe t-teat was applied to tba •an acore tor each 
group, the value or "tR was 0.6266. This value or •t• 414 
not show a significant d1 .f'terence between the two ueana. 
However, when the individual atudenta in each sroup were 
compared on the basis ot' achievement on th18 teat and their 
preYious a ohievement, (their grade point average) , t be 
reaulta as shown in Graph Bo. II were reYealedt 
Graph II 30 
Comparison of Unit Achievement of each Student with Grade Point Average 
•• 
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This graph shows that in the L.ll. tbl t., top aohieYers 
did better than their grade point aYerase and tbe two re• 
main1ng students in thia group did not co•• up to their 
prevloua achieYement, llhile in the I.P.M .. all studenta did 
better. 
'I 
'I 
II 
li 
' d 
' 
this finding. The teat 1teaa tell into two oatesoriea, tb.oae , 
which tested tactual knowledge on the baais ot aaaooiation, · 
and those concerned with •ntal proceasea other than •••17• 
Graph No. III illustrates tbe ditterenoe between the two 
groups with respect to itema aoat trequentl7 aissed b,f all 
atudenta. 
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Graph III 
Comparison of Types of Items Missed by Each Student in each Group 
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This graph show• that items moe t rrequentl7 missed 'bJ 
the 1tudenta or the I.P.M. were thoae concerned wilh tactual 
knowledge. while those missed b7 students 1n the L.M. were 
those or a more m aple.x nature. 
In au.mary ot tbe data presented by the a~1eve .. nt teat 
aa a method or evaluation, 1t 18 worth7 or note tha' 611e 
the total over all ach1eYement did not a how &IV' s1sn1t1cant 
d1tterenoe between groups, 1t was shown that 1n the I.P.M. 
the atudenta aeeaed to be better achieYers on 1'- on the 
teat which concerned retle ct1Ye tb1nk1ng. Alao there was a 
d1tterent1al etteot between the two groups J all students 1n 
the I.P.II. did better than their grade point aYerqe, whereas 
this waa not true or the L.X. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose or this study was to determine the effective-
ness of an adaptation of the incident p~cess as a method or 
teaching a unit in med1cal•aurg1oal n~aing by comparing it 
with the effectiveness or the lecture method. The methods 
were compared on st~denta' opinions, group activity and 
student achievement. Parallel groups of four students each 
were formed; one being taught by the lecture method and the 
other by the adaptation of the incident process. As far as 
possible other'intluential factors were controlled. 
Data were collected during and after the unit was taught. 
Questionnaires, interviews, observer-recorder's notes and an 
achievement test were utilized 1n obtaining this information 
regarding the four aapects (interest, participation, coverage 
or subject matter, and problem solving) or the methode. The 
performance of thetwo groups was then compared. 
Firat to be eTaluated was the students' opinions of the 
methods. A t•test disclosed that the I.P.ll. group had a 
significantly higher total a core or favorab~e student opinion. 
Also in the I.P.M. group, the ractore ranked highest were 
~ interest, participation and problem solving, while the cover-
age ~ aubJeot • tter took laat place. The L.M. group 
favored aa an &d'Yantage coverage or 111 bject matterJ 1n all 
1natanoea thia took first place, 1ntereat in moet caaea belng 
named seoond and participation and problea aolvina sbariac 
last place. !he rank order was validated b7 rank correlation 
e between tbe two parts or the questioanaire• · Since eaoll or the 
szoups was taught onl7 b7 one method tltT were not aake4 ~ 
indicate a prererence. 
_. The second aspect or evaluation was ooncerne4 with tbe 
" ii 
1 ; ,I 
In the le oture method 810St ot tbe disouaalon :, group activit,- .. 
was carried on by one student, a top achiever, verJ little b7 
a second mellbel', also a aood acbieYer, and a nesli&ible aaount 
b7 the remaiDlna two •lllbera. 'l'hia pattern oontinue4 thJ'I:>\IIh• ,~ 
out all tour classes. On the other hand, while the top 
achiever 1n tb.e incident procesa group controlled aost ot 
the discussion in the tir.t session and a low achiever ooD• 
tributed ve~ little, tbe situation was sraduallJ altered 
until ln the third and rourtb sessiona there waa little dlt• 
rerence in the contributions of these melllbera. Tt. othlr 
two students. 1n the class did not otter such a atrikln& •hans• 
but both became better group participants. 
These tindings auggeat that such tactora as peraonali'J' 
traits, levels or learnins and 1Dd1vi4ual ditterenoes 1a 
students could be mere readilT obaened b7 the teacher 'bJ' 
uaing a dla cuaaion method or teaob.ln&. The know:JAtqe ot 
t~1• could be used to great adYantage when oonsideriq •&J• 
ot iDlprovlng claas mot lvation. 
r..atl.J', the acquisition of course content ••• •aaure4 
bJ a teacber-conatructe4 achievement teat. Bo atatLatloallJ 
.: 
significant difference in the mean score was indicated between 
the two groupe. Therefore the conclusion was drawn that the 
incident process method provided for acquiring the same amount 
ot course content or aubject matter aa did the lecture method. 
The fact that there was some difference between the groups 
with regard to the kinds of i tema Jllissed on the achievement 
teat might indicate that emphasis should be given to ~thode 
or teaching uaed to obtain deaired objectives; for instance, 
those concerned with the procesaes involved with simple rote 
memor,, as compared with what is required to atimula te 
reflective thinking. 
In evaluating the results of the study consideration 
must be given to ita limitations. It should be recognized 
that in any teaching-learning situation it is impossible to 
control all factors. 
On the basis of this experiment, it aeema juatifiable to 
conclude that in this particular situation the adaptation of 
the incident process proved a more effective method ot teach-
ing than the lecture Dethod w1 tb regard to student interest, 
opportunity of the student to participate by discussion, and 
the ability to answer questions requiring reflective thinking. 
The following recomaendationa are made: 
·~ 1. That a follow-up study could be done to compare the 
aroupa with regard to clinical achievementJ also the achieve-
aent test could be given in six months time to determine it 
3'7 
the methods uaed atrected retentiTe .taoton ot leam11'8. 
2. A ailllilar studJ' OD a larger scale could be 4one to 
.further teat these .t'indinsa. 
s. With a larger group it would be 1ntereat1q ~ 
- ··- -r: 
study indiTidual di.t'.t'erenoea o.t atuden'•• such aa peraonal1t7 .·· 
and ita relation to learning aa atteote4 bJ methode ot waah• 
1Dg. 
•· llore research 1a needed 1n the area or eTalua,1oD 
ot students 1n relation to their practice ot nuraing aa at• 
tected bJ methods ot teaohiQS. 
• 
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APPEtmiX A 
SAMPLE OF OlE I IOIDDT UBED A II> OBB STUDEJIITS 
WORK IN THE INCIDENT PROCESS METHOD 
0Ll88 I 
Jlr. Field a 74-Jear old ll&r1 ••• admitted to the ward 1n 
acute d1atreaa, being unable to void. 
You are the nurse who is assigned to care tor blmJ how 
will you proceed? 
!!£!-FINDING 
1. Mr. Field voided trequent small uaounta duriq the 
night, thia na aaaooiated with pain an4 he•turia. 
a. Be la probablJ 151re4 aa he hu bad ve17 little aleep. · 
3. Be ia 1D acute 41atreaa ao he 1a probabl7 ••otlonau7•· 
upset tc:r thia reason, and beoauae of the ra ture ot 
h1a 41a treaa, be 111ght be reticent about 1 t. 
4. He bad aiailar ooaplainta about a •onth aao, thia 
t1Jae be bad diftioul\J 11lit1atins a flow of urine. 
5. Becauae of bia age am the tact tbat the hospital 
1a a atrange en't'1l'ODI8nt, lw -.7 be apprehensive. 
e. He reruaea to drink aD7 more tlu14 becauae be cannot 
void and he teela 4iaten4ed. 
~ lEEDS IQ !!!_ _DE;;:.C;;.;;;I;.::;;D;.:;;;P»:;:;;. 
1. Wb7 he ia not voiding 
(poa aibil1t1ea) 
(a) 11r1Dar,. obstruction 
(b) K1d.De7 ahutdoftl 
2. How oan we .t'1Dd out 
(a) EDJR1nat1on (doctor) 
(b) Oatbtter1sation 
On eXU\1na t1on the bladder waa .t'1lll ao tb. ere waa an 
obatruot1on aoaewhere dla tal to tbe bladder. on rectal 
examination a d1apoa1a ot "Ben1&ta b.7Pertroph7 ot the proa-.tret!l 
waa made. 
(What to do) 
Treatment: 
(1) llaediate•-
(2) Later 
(a) Inat1tute bladder drainage 
(1) with catheter it possible 
(2) auperpubic cyatoto1117 it' necessary 
(a) Further 1nveat1gation 
(1) Cyatoacopic examination 
( 2) Int ravenou.a p'felog ram 
(3) Retrograde pyelograJD 
(3) Surge17 (1) Tranaurethral resection (2) Suprapubic proatatectomr 
(3) Perineal proatatect0117 
RUrsing responsibilities 
(l) Observe for bleeding 
(2) Opportunities far health teaching 
( 3) Care of drainage 
:B~RO,;;::>A;:;:;D=E-..R !ill_Q~ 
(a) Keep patent 
(1) kinka in tubing 
( 2 ) 1rr1ga te 
(3) intake am output 
(b) Keep clean 
(c) Maintain pbysio1a 
(1) bed level 
(2) ambulation of patient 
(Wba t else can we learn .trom this ai tua tion) 
Other cauaea 2! obstruction 
(1) Proatitia 
(2) Cancer of the prostate 
(3) Renal oalauli 
(4) Nephrotoaia 
•• 
_ _, ~-- ;. :- ::..:..:.~:· .. -. ··:· 
Proat1t1a 
(a) cauae 
-·lnteot1on 
(b) etteot 
•••a• aa ben1p h.Jpertroptq (ea) local etteou 
(o) treatmen' 
' 
••treat aa &DJ lnteot1oa 
(a) bladder dra1nqe 
(b) ant1ob1ot1oa 
(to be continued next olua) 
- --~:-:--::-=:::::: .. :;;:.··::;;.:· 
,.\,t 
• 
APPENDIX B 
UlliT OUTLIJE USED FOR LECTURE METHOD 
• 
'Un'l OUTLID 
The Patient with t1r1Da17 Tract DJatuDot1ea 
1. How doea the urinal"J tract i'lnot1ont 
A. Review ot anat0117 and pb7a1ol08J' 
2. What ia the result ot ita tunct1on.! 
A. Urine prodalotion and oompoeit1on 
3. How can ita function be tested and What are \he nurae•a 
reapona1b1lit1ea resar41ns these teats! 
A. Urine aDd blood wah • norlll&l values 
1. Routine ur1Dal.J'a1a 
2. BUR • Uric acid • creatinine • RPK 
a. PIP • Urea clearance • CoDCentratloa 
(a) Oolleotlon ot apeoimena 
". l1r1ne c::u l ture (a) Catheterized apeo1aen 
B. Visualisation 
1. X•r&J'8 
a. IntraYenoua aDd retrograde pJ'elOil'&IU 
(a) preparation 
a. CJatoaaopJ' 
(a) prepan tion 
a. Palpation 
"· Wba t caD oauae a obanp in tbe nol"'lal urlnarJ tract and 
ita tunotiont 
A. Change 1n position 
1. Conaen1 tal ano•liea 
2. lfepbropMala 
B. Cbazl&e 1n a bape 
1. Congenital ano•liea 
2. TWDON 
3. Soar tlaaue • nepbroaoleroa1a 
5. 
l. Infection (a) from wi tbout 
(b) tram within 
2. Obstruction (a) tuaora (b) renal calculi 
atones 
•• 
- glomerulonephritis 
p7elit1a 
07stitis 
- ob1truction 
perinephric abscess 
- ureteral calculi - bladder 
3. Chance in tbe Yaaoular 17atem 
4. Neurosen1o bladder ~ 
How are the above manifested? 
A. Pain • location and character 
B. Edelll& 
C. Effeota on blood and urine 
1. Reaulta ot testa 
2. Urinary output 
D. Vital aisna 
6. How can each be corrected? 
A. Jledi cal treatment 
1. Drusa - ant1b1ot1oa - narcotics 
chemotherap7 
other urinar,y antiseptics 
2. Diet • low aodi'Uil 
high or low protein 
acid or alkaline aah 
B. Surgical treatment 
1. Operation• pertormed - on kidnq 
on ureter 
on bladder 
on prostate 
7. What are thB nurse'a reaponaibilitiea in the care ot 
th~ae patienta? 
A. Emotional aapeota--streae teara 
B. 8Jd.D oare•-oral care 
1. ecle~~aiaoua areu 
a. pNYent1on ot deoubl\1 
a. obaqe ot 4Naalqa 
o. E111d.D& \loa 
1. Bowela 
a. Intake am output reool'de4 aocuratel.J 
a. Welabt re001"4e4 
D. Follow d.ootor•a orclera reprcll:na treat.•• 
1. tJra• ab.eok•upa 
a • lreYeat URI . 
E. PreYent1ve an4 8oo1al Aapeou 
P. Rebab11ltat1oa 
1. Part1oularlJ poat-aurser.r 
8. Wtat caD happen to tl'a s-tlent 1t tblre baa beaD 10JW 
oontlnuecl illJurr to tbl tlaaue ot tbl elD&rJ' tNott 
"'· tJrea1& 1. Wbl t claea lt •ant 
a. How la 1 t man1teatle4t 
a. H01r oan lt be treated! 
•· Wbat are tne aurae'• reapo•lbl1ltleat 
t. What are tbe D\1l'ae•a Napoaalb11ltlea Nl&l'411ll urlD&J7 
4n1Daset 
A. TJ-pea ot 4ra1.Dqe 
1e oontiDUOWI 
8. lDt •l'"'PM4 
a. tidal 
B. lla1Dwaanoe ot a tree tlow 
1. lrrS.,atloD 
a. enoourap tl.ulcla UDleaa aontN1D41oaW4 
a. exud.ae tub!Dc tor kiDka 
0. PreYeDtlon ~ oclon 
D. Aa'bulatlOD pnbleaa 
B. Watob. tor •J.caa ot lnteotlon and h8110rrbase 
P. ReoorilDI • UIOUDt aDd bmanoter ot 4ralr&aa• 
APPENDIX C 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
APPENDIX 
The x•o:tlowinp; st.atements refer to opinions regarding your elasseso In using th1.s 
eh:rJt;l:: J.:\.~.;t ci:ecl,e t.he figure tha1:, ;-nt closely ex:presses y-our opinion of each of 
t.he st~te;nerr!:is., You Will notice that. the scale provides five points in which "5" 
is r.b.i:tned <?.:s s uparior 11) 11 as .VEiP&gGJ and ,.111 aa inferioro 
1., r felt the material was covered: 
2o X felt ·the :material was prese11ted 
il" ;s -rr<!y which held rq interest: 
3o I fclt the material related to Jlff 
nureii'lg experieme: 
h~,, :~ felt froe to ask questionsa 
S., I thought the questions asked by 
t..he teacher wel"e thought...provoking: 
6o I was sati.l'ltied with the answ8l'tl 
to m:f questions : 
7o X felt group discussion was 
'-"'Ooureged and wor-tlmbilet 
8.. 1 felt free to discuas at the timB 
problems which came to my mind: 
9 o I felt other class members wo 
contributed to JiW learning 
~riencer 
10() I folt I had equal opportunitiee 
to a:::prees u:wself 1 
superior 
4 
4 
s 
s 4 
s 
4 
4 
4 
2 
) 
2. 
) 2 
3 2 
3 2 
2 
3 2 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
.,.. 
, .• 
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Rank the tollowiDg on the buia ot your satisfaction from 1 to 5 - 1 being the 
1110St satilltactot7 
Part.icipdiOIU 
2. 
(!Dt...-t which I felt in the classa) 
( ~ ..tmt to 'llhieb I gained by the contribution ot 
other at.ude!M) 
(the IKtaJt. to whidl I learned tMnp I wished to lmow) 
( .. cteDt to llbich J'?U feel the content Jllllterial tor 
ilde unit .. ooftftd) 
(tile .t..Dt; to which 1,.. able to identify and deal 
witla a prablm in c lalo) 
Which class did you like least and give your reasons. 
H'hich cle.ss did you like most and give your reasons. 
Given the opportunity ho•; would you change the classes in ordell" to best meet your 
ob.1ecti veso 
APPENDIX D 
SAMPLF OF OBSERVER•RECORDER NOTES FROM ONE SESSION 
OBSERVER•RECORDER BO'l'E8 • CLASS I 
KEY • Studenta••Bo. 1 
No. 2 
lfo. 3 
No. 4 
Teacher-- T. 
Incident given to each claaa member -- IDcident read aloud 
b7 Mo. a 
!1!! INCI DElft' ,, 
Mr. Field a 74-Jear old •n •• adllli tted to tbe ward ill 
acute diatreaa, being unable to void. 
llo. 1 
T. 
JJo. 1 
T. 
lfo. 2 
T. 
Bo. 3 
T. 
lfo. l 
T. 
Bo. 2 
llo. 4 
T. 
No. 4 
No. 3 
Baa he had a previous attack like thiat 
Yee. about one JDODth aco. 
Wae bl admitted at tbia time, or what waa hia 
treatment? 
The doctor came to hie house and "save bi.JI aoae white · 
pills" but he did not have to I1P to the hospital. 
Baa he ever been incontinent? 
llo. 
Is he having an7 pain now? 
He d.oea OOIIPlain ot pain when he attempts to void. 
Is hia blood preaaure upt 
It is about 140/80 
Thia ia about nor•l tor his age. 
Haa he been eating and drink1ns 1n n.ormal aountat 
Yea. 
I gueaa there 18 nothing we can do until the doctor 
aeea hia. 
I think be anould have a aedative, as be probablJ 
baa been up all n!cht. 
- ·~ --- ---
No. 2 
No. 1 
No. 4 
T. 
lfo. 1 
T. 
No. 2 
No. 1 
No. 2 
T. 
No. 1 
T. 
No. 2 
No. 1 
T. 
Bo. 1 
Mo. 4 
T. 
Mo. 4 
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You have to have a doctor's order for a sedative, but 
we could t17 to make him comfortable, etc. 
He may also be a little apprehensive if it is hia 
:tirat time in the hospital, and he is quite an old 
aan. 
I a an7 •mber fL his famil7 with him? 
lfo, his daught;er brought him 1n but she had to 
re tum home aa she had two children at home. 
Ia be diatended? 
He doea not appear to be but he aaid he was afraid 
to drink any more water. 
I think he lhould be encouraged to drink even though 
he does not want to. 
I think that might be dangerous, what if hia bladder 
ia already full. 
But we do not reall1 know if it is and also we do not 
know it be baa had anything to drink. 
Wbat then 1a the problem? 
To find. out why he is not voiding. 
Have 70u any suggestions why he is not voiding? 
He 111&7 have kidney failure, maybe he does not have 
aD7 urine 1n his bladder. 
I think if this was the case be would have other aigns 
and &7Jilptoma. 
Like what? 
Oh, he might have a high. blood pressure or edema or 
something like that. 
The onl7 other think that I can think of is that be 
aight be obstructed. 
Where? 
I don't kn011 but somewhere between tm kidne7a and 
the urethra. 
T. H01r oan we t ind out l! 
ci 
(long silence) 
" 
Bo. 1 Take a urine ape clmen 1! 
Bo. 3 He can• t void. 
Bo. 1 The doctor can oatheterise h~. 
H 
T. What would 70U tlnd out from th1a'l !' 
Bo. 2 Bow JllUoh urine he bad, theretore U he waa 
obstructed, alao the specimen would tell it he had 
an7 kidne7 4aaase. 
:· 
T. How .., uld 70u know th1a 'l 
Bo. 1 Well, it there waa an7 albwain or blood and etc. 1n 
the urine. 
:, 
:I 
APPENDIX E 
ACHIEVEMENT TEST 
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DIREn'riOts 
This is a test or your achievement in the unit 
v:hich you have just completed. 
n•r.a.e HtU."sir..g Care ot Patients with Disorders or the 
Urit.ar;r Tract" 
}'lr-mae note carefully the t.U.rections at the 
b~i:nn:tng or the questions. 
'.i.'he time allowed !or the test will be 30 auinu·tes • 
-5S 
?'~,"Jc, Ot.t,;: .n 2J. yp.,a;r old Tiomnn9 was adntltted to the hospitsl ·r::th ,,_, p1·;::1r.::.b~.·~: 
diagnm:d .. o, of glo:t!!E:Yl.llcmephr:L-ti.s ·tfi·loh complaints indica-t.ing G;y;;tit-~.iJ 1!:::.:;1 ·ur-exrj_;;~, ' .. ,, , 
ott he>::; ed.:;;:;;;<J. shout the eyes and taceo Her urll'l.ar:.v output. has l:·;,;en ac:~..-"1-ty :f.'(.Jr :,h,, 
past r.ceka 
You are assigned to give her nu.reing care, In order to f1:nci;~1.on as n msmbor 
of ·(.h.:: health -~eam (;berG are cert.ah) 'things you should know., 
lo r~ephritis is aleo called 
Brtght's disease 
Paget. ~s disease 
2o Th'J blood pzoessure in glomerulonephritis usually' will 
r.isa troderateq 
rer..ain normal 
fr.v.J.l mderatel;r 
fall greatly 
), Early common S1l!JP't01!13 of cystitis are 
hematuria, back pain and headache 
frequency, dysuria and pyuria 
high temparature, back pain and headache 
chills, f'ever snd headache 
4o Cystitis meam inflammation or 
the kidneys 
- the cystic duct 
the urinar,y bladder 
the urethra 
El!:cessive output or urine is called 
- hematuria 
- albumimlria 
polyuria 
-··,~~tl,"'.'.: 
K 
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6., Because Mrs. ott bas uremia you would ezpect her to have 
..- flushed skill 
nortnal skin color 
........, marked pallor of' lips and cheekrl 
e =- severe cyamaia ot lips and cheeks 
7 0 !.bring the adnini.stration or sulphathiosole the f'luid intake should be 
increased to help prevent obst:ructioD from sulpha cryatalal 
restrict,ed to maintain the 'Proper dilution to proDlOte action o! dro.g 
controlled b.r the wishes of' the patient 
""""' treated the same wq as in 8l'JY other patient 
6o The posterior pituitar.v gland secretes a ho:rmone which intluences normal kidney 
function because it stimulates 
glomeruli to vitbold proteins from the uriDe 
kidney tubules to reabsorb water from the fiuid within them 
glom9l"Uli to control the quantity of nuid passing through them 
kidney t.ubulE!B to reabsorb ghlcoae from the f'luid within thea 
9n 'l'he NoP.,N,. (non.--protein nitrogen) content of the blood is important because it 
indicates 
~- whether the patient has had adequate protein intake whwh is essential for wound 
healing 
"'""' the concentration of creatine, urea and uri.e acid which is Gignifieant for proper 
drug therapy 
tbe amo'Wl't o:f waste products in the blood which in turn refiects lcl.dney function , 
...... the nitrogEnOUS constituents ot the blood which remains after precipitation of 
t..i.G~ 
lQ. Mlcs.. ott was given phooolaulpbonpthale:ln intravenously at 10:00 a .. m. The nurses 
l>esporuibil"lty tollo'Wing injection includea 
""'·' cull~Y-;ti.ng all urine voided 1D tbe DGII:t 24 hours, and lable it 1112.4 hour speeilaoD" 
{;ullooting mll urine voided in the nera:t. 12 hours, and label :f.t "12 hour. specimen" 
collc-c:t.irJg urine E>pecimens a.c. and p.c. and label them accurately 
coll~,ct,ing fractional specimells (eg q 15 miD.) and label them accurately with the 
time of collection 
·. 
llo !ira. ott had a temperature elevation or 104 degrees F and a cold sponge 
wu ordered. It should be given !or 
2 hours 
- 30 utl.nutea 
~- until temperature talls 4 points 
- 5 minutes 
12. Krs. ott was put on a low salt diet. Yeaterdlq she had mercwtydrin 2 c.c. 
intramuscularly. To_. when 1011 weighed her she was ver:r upset as she had 
lost 4 pounds. What would 1011 tell her? 
"Do not worry about that you are not really losing weight that is juat fluid" 
"Let the doctor worry about that, it is his problem." 
"It does seEI!l like a lot ot weight to you does it not? But you had 
medicine yesterday to help you loose some of the excess fluid in your tissues. n 
- "'that does seem to be a lot to loose in o"le day. 'l'hese scales are quite 
tempermental. In tact I think thq are about three pounds ott." 
13a You would pq particul;uo attention to the care ot Mrs. ott's skin because 
the excretory tunotion or the skin can relieve the kidneys, providing rest. 
tha skin can excrete enough wute products to prevent uremia. 
edematous patients are more susuceptible to decubitus ulcers .. 
th6 medical treatment. increases perspiration1 Yrhich is irritating t.o skin., 
lho Good psychologic understanding of Mrs. ott who should have forced nuida can 
be demonstrated as follows a 
Fluid8 are Tery ir1p0rtant, hcwwer, it she insists that she cannot or doe$ 
not wan·:. to take them, do not otter all1', as it would be wor:'3c f'or her gmeral 
condition. 
A good way to get her to take fiuida 1 if the nurse is having diffieu..lty, is to 
tell ha• she will "get a needle" if she does not take them by mouth. 
It is a good idea to tell her she is doing wall when she takea fluids, 
.for th2.t will make her dependent in the sense that. ahe will alw~"" look 
for apprObation. 
The nurse should learn about her !a-rorite beverages from her family and 
®"w(:m though these uy not be aYaUable in the tloor 1d tchen, she shou.ld 
try to get them f'or hero 
66 
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1.5 o Mrs. Ott had a retention catheter 
It she were going to have a tub or a Sits bath, best management ot the catheter 
would be 
to clamp off catheter with Hottman clamp 
to clamp off catheter and wrap with sterile gauze 
to insert sterile catheter plug or sterile medicine dropper in end of catheter 
to take the catheter out each time she had a bath 
16" The doctor said th3t llrs. Ott ml.ght have to go home with urin~ drainage 
You the nurse could best help her to make the adjustment by 
telling her family not to let her go out in public, tor she will then be conscious ot 
her pe:tSonal difficulties, and this will depress her. 
'tell:ll•.:;. her family to let her go out with friends, for the sooner she i;i.CCepts the 
tact sh;;; mu.st live with her incapacities, the better. 
inst:.:·u.-~·~:m~ hor in the uae of tlle rubber urinal for daytime use. This will make 
he1· less self-conscious 1rlth her friends. 
lt:itt:il~.;: ~.1sr try to figure out her own problems, lest she bccoiOO dependent on youo 
~L'i '.} In teaGirl .. ng ~~. Ott the best wa:y to eare tor a rubber urinal~ you would recommend 
-that she 
soak it in alcohol for 30 minutes, ai"ter it has been rinsed thoroughly with 
--:-rater., 
w;ssh H. with soap and rratcr, and then boil it for )0 minutes. 
wash it wi'th soap and water, dry' thoroughly, and then dust it liberally lfith a 
daodc.rant powder (inside and outside) 
l:'~'l~h it 'Y':i:~h so~) and water, dr.Y thoroughly, and allow it to air for about 12 
£1om.·3 A:ecplog ''alle or the bag separated o 
In the following, check the correct answer 
16.. Cystitis could be caused by 
{a) over distention of' the bladder 
(b) contamination f'rom catheterisation 
(c) chemical agents 
(d) croDic resi<llal urine 
-
-
-
b, c and d 
a and b 
aonl7 
all of' these 
19 o Gantrisin, a urinary antiseptic 
(a) acts in acid urine 
{b) is a sulpha drug 
(e) must be given with copioue amo-~nte ot fiuids 
(d) is a diuretic 
- a and b on:Qr 
bonJ.T 
a, c, and d 
20" When sulphatiozole is adJIIinistered, the nurse should know that the s.d-
ministration of soda bicarbonate 
(a) causes toxic reactions 
(b) io indicated 
{ c ) is not. indicated 
(d) helps to control formation of' crystals 
a only 
a and co~ 
conly 
21o From you knowldege of u~a,. some of the causes of it might be 
(a) Bright's disease 
(b) bilateral nephrolit:t:.l.aaia 
(e) polyeystic 1ddne7B 
_. (d) pyelonephritis 
a, b 11 and c 
a, c,. and d 
aonl.7 
all of these 
22, Acute Nsphritia 
(a) oecurs in people over 40 Je81"1!1 old 
(b) can be a compllcation of systemic infections 
(c.) at times follows drug intoxication 
(d) ean be a complication of pregnarJe7 
-- a, e and d 
b only 
a, b, and e 
b~ e, :md d 
~'":i 
::..J, r::. was thought that Mrs. ott might have urinaiT calculi. It wu important to 
strain all he;." urine in order to 
o~tc;:r:ins how mal'V" stone• will raaa1n LA" the tract 
0bsel'"Ve urinary content8 othe than stones which may be present 
(c) b.!~'P -the <betor informed regardiDg the passage ot stones 
(d) sav~ a~ stones which may be passed, for chemical ana]Tsiat 
&1.1 or these 
a and b 
--
c aDd d 
59 
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2h. Good nursing required in care ot Mrs. ott's bladder drainage is 
(a) a dail1' change or catheter 
(b) a catheter irrigation as indicated 
(c) surgical aseptic equipment 
(d) no irrigations 
a, b, and c 
b, c~ zd d 
a on]7 
band c 
25 o Other considerations for care or her bladder drainage would be 
(a) check tubing tor mechanical ob~truction 
(b) change equipment at least twice weekly 
(c) wash equipment carefully to prevent odors 
(d) keep drainage bottle well below bladder level 
a and c only 
- a, c, and d 
a only 
- all of these 
26" Trauma to the neck or the bladder trom a fol67 catheter can l'H! pre1rented by-
{a) taping the catheter securely to the thigl'; 
(b) raising the level ot the drainage bottle 
(c) inserttng the catheter tar enough to let it 
float freely 
(d) irrigate catheter trequem.l:7 
- a, b, and c 
b 1 c, and d 
a and c 
all or these 
60 
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27 o While Mrs. ott was in the hospital she had mal\1 tests done 
Methods used to determine the ~tional capacity of the kidney- are 
(a) intravenous pyelogram 
{b) retrograde pyelogram 
r (c) Howard's test 
(d) phenolsul:phonophthal in test 
a, b, and d 
a, b, and c 
c and d 
all or these 
28., The phenolsulphonphthalein test wmU.d not give vc;.lid results on a patient 
(a) with polycystic kidneys 
{b) with cystitis 
(c) with hematuria 
(d) with glomerulonephritis 
29.. Place the nunber of the phrase 'which relates to it before the condition namt'd: 
a. anuria 
-~ 
b. po~a 
c .. oliguria 
d. glycosuria 
..... pyuria 
. nephroptosis l.o 
-
go nephrosis 
h. hy'dronephroeis 
.. 
1. degenerative changes in the kidney 
2. aKCe·ssive flow of Urine 
3. suppression ot urine 
4. diminished .flow of url.ne 
5.,. presence ot pus in the urine 
6. presence of bUe in the urine 
1. painful urination 
a. preaenoe o£ blood in the urine 
9. excess uric acid in the urine 
10. preeenoe o! sugar in the urine 
11. exeeas fluid in the tissues 
12,. movable or fioating kidney 
13 0 dilatation or the kidney pelvis due to 
urinBl")" obstruction 
14. stones in the kidney 
15 o toxemia due to lddney disease 
